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Early Caretakers of the Wainuiomata Waterworks 

 
 
Museum Newsletter April 2015 
The DRUMMOND connection started with the grandson of David DRUMMOND and Jean GRUBB. 
They emigrated from Scotland with their young son Peter and sailed on the “Fifeshire” landing in 
Nelson in February 1842. As the ship approached Nelson, Jean gave birth to another son, David Jnr. 
Jean DRUMMOND had the distinction of being the first white woman in the Motueka district. 
 

 
 
David Jnr. eventually married Elizabeth Ann HAWKEN and they raised 10 children. Their first son 
was registered as “Halswell David” instead of “Oswald David” but in the end he was known as “Jack” 
for the rest of his life. (A compromise perhaps or just easier to say?) 
 
As a young lad, Jack decided to go to sea for a while, then, when tired of that life, he came ashore 
on a sudden impulse and went to work for John Wakeham in Wainuiomata as a farm hand. Later he 
did some work for the Council at the Wainuiomata Waterworks and there he met Cecilia Amelia 
QUAINTANCE, the daughter of the then custodian of the Reservoir, Joseph QUAINTANCE. 
 
One thing led to another and Jack and Cecilia were married on the 4 October, 1899 at the Wesleyan 
Church in Nelson Street, Petone. They were to spend nearly 40 years at the Waterworks, raising 
seven children, all of whom attended school in the Village. Jack served on the School Committee 
from 1909 to 1926 including 13 years as chairman. The long trek down Sinclair’s tramway did not 
deter him from his public service. 
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Jack eventually became the caretaker at the Reservoir when Joseph QUAINTANCE retired, 
although he lived in Belmont at the time of his death (which occurred in Wellington Hospital) on the 
18 February, 1942. He was aged 68yrs. He is buried in the Taita Cemetery. Cecilia died on the 14 
October, 1957 and joined her husband in the Taita Cemetery. One of their sons, John (Jack Jnr.) 
was Waterworks caretaker for a few years, following in his father’s footsteps.  
 
JOSEPH QUAINTANCE was custodian at the Wainui-O-Mata Reservoir for 23 years, a position he 
gave up just a few weeks before his death on the 8 October, 1907. He was born in Exeter, England 
in 1839 and emigrated to New Zealand in 1874 on the ship “Douglas”. It was a sad trip with a death 
toll of 63 mainly young children from measles and whooping cough – and on arriving in Port 
Nicholson the immigrants were quarantined on Somes Island. 
 
References – Family notes; G.F. Blayney’s thesis “Life & Education in the early years of 
Wainuiomata; Evening Post; Nelson Evening Mail. 


